
Epiphany Star Words  

Wednesday, January 5 the Christmas Season comes to and end and on Thursday, January 6 the season 
of Epiphany begins. During the season of Epiphany – Jesus followers are to contemplate the person of 
Jesus as the revelation of God’s hopes for the world. In this season as we read the gospel stories of Jesus 
life and ministry we learn from his relationships with God and with his friends. Through our learning our 
understanding and insight grows and we begin to see and believe God is working for our good through 
Jesus’ ministry of preaching, healing, justice, and reconciliation. The very work we are called to. 

Equally as important, Epiphany commemorates the manifestation of Christ to the Gentiles [non-Jews] in 
the persons of the Magi. Long before the Apostles Peter and Paul received revelation from God that the 
faith was to include non-Jews these Eastern Magi “Kings” – gentiles by birth – were called by God to 
follow a star, find the Christ Child, and worship him. 

Like the Magi followed the star to find Jesus, we will choose a star with a word on it to guide us in 2022. 
Star Words are picked randomly, guided by the Holy Spirit. We encourage you to accept the word given 
with an open heart to learn how the Spirit might be calling you to live into the word or to see the deeper 
meaning it has for you this year with the suggestions below.  

Theological understanding of Star Words:  

1. The Magi followed a star, which led them to Jesus. Our creative prayer practice, on a Star Word, will 
also lead us closer to Jesus.  

2. We trust that God speaks to us in many ways as we seek God’s presence. A Star Word can help us to 
change our perspective and focus our attention to where God is in our midst even amid all the 
distractions of daily life.  

3. In our prayer we strive to balance our speaking with our listening. A Star Word gives us an 
opportunity to listen deeply and hear God in a new way.  

4. Your randomly chosen Star Word is a gift. With this gift we are invited to wonder as you receive God’s 
grace as God abides with you in a new way. 

Ideas for praying with your Star Word:  

• Look up the definition of the word, even if you know it well. Learn about its etymology [history]. What 
culture does it come from? How has its meaning changed over time? Is it in the bible? 

• How does this word lead you as you contemplate? Does it recall any memories? How might God be 
speaking to you through the feelings and the stories this word evokes?  

• Find this word or a synonym in the bible – what does the scripture tell you? Does this word remind you 
over other passages?  

• Write a prayer using your word and pray it regularly. Consider making it a pray of affirmation of how 
God is working through you. 


